CENTRAL BOARD MINUTES
April 30, 1961

Absent: Hunkins, Daley,

The meeting was called to order by past President Paul Ulrich at the Pines, at 7:55 p.m. Previously the new ASMSU officers, new Central Board delegates, store board members, and Judicial Council chairman were sworn in by President Paul Ulrich.

BUDGET FOR 1961-62
Romstad moved that the budget be removed from the table. Seconded by Morris. Motion passed unanimously.

Whitelaw moved to delete "surplus from students' store operation will go to ASMSU general fund." From the section on general fund on page 3. Also the wording of the next sentence will be change to: ...but not more than $10,000 of surplus of the incorporated associated students' store will be used as...

Seconded by Colness. Motion passed unanimously.

Jones questioned whether the rifle team was under athletics. Ulrich said that ASMSU was still responsible until the Athletic Department took it over.

Colness asked whether each touring group had travel money in the Public Relations Travel Fund and why the Dramatics group didn't. Johnson (Jim) said that he understood the inclusion of $200 for travel in the Dramatics budget to be an underwriting. Ulvila didn't agree. Colness saw no reason to specify this as an underwriting. Johnson said that there had been a squabble last fall and that the dramatic department had finally agreed to have this included in the PR Travel Fund. Colness moved to change the percentage of the Dramatics budget to 5.0%, to delete the second sentence: "$200 for travel is included in this budget."

And to change the percentage of Public Relations Travel Fund to 6.0%. Seconded by Grimm. The motion was passed unanimously.

Grimm said that the Ballet Theatre would not be taking tours in the future. Grimm moved to delete the phrase "Ballet Theatre $300" and the sentence "the $300 for ballet theatre may not be reallocated."; to reduce the PR Travel Fund to 5.6%; and to increase the student loan fund to 1.1%. Seconded by Romstad. Motion was passed unanimously.

Ulvila moved to delete the words "the" and "of photography editor" in the entire phrase "in the salaries of photography editor and must be altered..." Seconded by Datsopoulos. Changes in other salaries or being contemplated. Motion passed unanimously.

Ulvila moved to insert "masquer travel, $200;" into the list of allocations under Public Relations Travel Fund. Seconded by Grimm. The motion was passed unanimously.

The motion to approve the budget as amended was passed unanimously.

Ulrich commended the Budget and Finance committee for their work and preparation. He also commented that the discussion of the budget had been the most thorough in the past four years.
ULVILA MOVED TO GIVE A $10 HONORARIUM TO DIANE MOSSEY, PAST SECRETARY. SECONDED BY LEE. MOTION WAS PASSED, 12-0, WITH MOSSEY ABSTAINING.

The meeting was turned over to Denis Adams, incoming President, to establish a meeting time. There were no objections to every Thursday evening at 7:00. Adams said that the next meeting would be held May 11.

Ulrich again took the floor to adjourn the meeting.

Respectfully submitted,

Diane Mossey
Secretary, ASMSU

Present: Ulrich, Datsopoulos, Mossey, Ulvila, Colness, Lee, Minteer, Carlson, Dodge, Grimm, Morris, Romstad, Whitelaw, Cogswell, Mrs. Cogswell, Stone, Mrs. Stone, Oswald, Mrs. Oswald, Dugdale, Mrs. Dugdale, Bieri, Ragland, Frizelle, Gerbase, Werts, Walsh, Mrs. Walsh, Jones-Carroll, Hamlin, Browman, Haarr, Young, Bertelson, Adams, Leuthold, Kathy Johnson, Jim Johnson.